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6.2.1 The institutional Strategic/ perspective plan is effectively deployed
Describe one activity successfully implemented based on the strategic plan within a
maximum of 200 words.
The institutional strategic/perspective plan is prepared for every academic year
and is approved. This plan is effectively deployed in order to satisfy the vision and
mission of the institute. In the academic year, even though the pandemic was there and we
have limitations, but still the stakeholders strived best in achieving the desired outcomes
of all activities which were necessarily conducted by online as well as offline mode.
One of the aspects of the strategic plan is
Part A: To develop and upgrade the ICT infrastructure for effective curriculum delivery
through online mechanism and
Part B: To acquaint the faculties for creation and effective delivery of e-content using ICT
tools during pandemic.
HEI has already established ICT infrastructure to satisfy the academic needs of
learners in the form of computer laboratories and virtual classroom. Due to pandemic the
whole education in the world turn into online mode for a shorter period. During this
academic year it became need of the time to conduct all the academic activities in online
mechanism. In order to conduct all the classes belonging to undergraduate and
postgraduate programs, the ICT infrastructure available was inadequate. Hence, as per the
requirements and the decisions in the IQAC meeting, the infrastructure was upgraded in
terms of the number of tools and the bandwidth of internet connectivity. The optimum
utilization of all these along with virtual classroom was planned.
The training programs towards use of all these facilities, development of e-contents
and their effective delivery were planned and conducted. The faculties were encouraged
and promoted to participate in the training programmes on ICT organized by other
institutes at national level. All the teachers have developed e-contents of the respective
courses and delivered as per the schedule regularly. In addition to this, all the e-contents
delivered were made available to all students through the google classrooms as well as
college website. Many teachers have forwarded theses e-contents to university and they
are made available for all university students by authorities through university website.
While conducting all these activities the stakeholders followed all the COVID 19
protocols laid down by the different authorities from time to time.

The governing body (GB) meeting was held on 18.09.2019 with internal quality
assurance cell (IQAC) of the college, the grant received under RUSA scheme for the
component of infrastructure development implemented effectively and deployed.
Accordingly, the block of multistory building (Two floor) entitled by ‘Skills Training
Center’ was fully developed with necessary modern amenities in the annexure of Vidnyan
Bhavan. In the SSC block, there is facility of lift has been made available for the staff and
students specially girls, physically handicap students. There are 12 classrooms in different
size with all necessaries for academic and research purposes has been developed. At the
ground floor, the teacher lounge, urinary blocks etc. were developed. Fully furnished with
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required internet access digital computer laboratories were developed in the first floor. The
information and communication technologies (ICT) based classrooms were fabricated on
the second floor. The accesses for the wash room girl’s student and for the parking slot,
cactus garden, botanical garden was kept via SSC block. Moreover, the SSC block was
undergone by green audit. The facility of clean, safety drinking water block was attached
with the block.
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